The supply of old cage cards (left) will be replaced by a supply of new cage cards (right) within the next month. Existing cards on cages do not need to be changed. The new cage cards will be used when creating new cages.

Key changes and updates are highlighted below:

1. Clinical number has been moved to a more visible spot
2. Added space for Lab Group Email Address, Parent Barcode Number, and Parent Cage ID
3. Added check boxes to show who (ULAM / Lab) weaned animals
4. Added more space for writing notes
5. Replaced “male” and “female” text with male (♂) and female (♀) symbols
6. Added space for genotype information

Visit animalcare.umich.edu/new-cage-cards for more information.

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS?
Please contact your ULAM Husbandry Supervisor or ULAM Faculty Veterinarian. General questions can also be submitted via email to ulam-questions@umich.edu or by calling (734) 764-0277.